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Unusual Large & Varied Close Games Witnessed Winter Programme Is Development Work on Low Metal Prices Cut
Zorka Property
Profits of Granby
In Basketball
Programme Features
Outlined on The
Encouraging
Company
Clashes
A. C. L Smoker
Silver Cord
While the crowd wasn't nearly as
big as the entertainment warranted
those attending the Smoker in the
Beach Gymnasium on Wednesday
night last certainly enjoyed every
minute of the programme.
Just before the time set for the
opening number, the Panatrope
rendered several musical selections.
Commencing the list of events
President Cutler first called on the
orchestra, composed of Messrs.
Dresser, Armstrong, Evans and
Jones, to perform, which they did
to the complete satisfaction of the
gathering.
Following this, two midgets,
Leslie Murdoch and Bobby Kent
boxed enthusiastically for a brace of
rounds, being followed by Steve
Jones and Henry Deeth in saxophone and euphonium duets, after
which another good boxing bout
was staged by Ivor Davis and
Stewart Barclay. Making a hit
with his banjo selections, Sid Armstrong entertained with a number of
hits. While the mat was being
spread in the ring, the Panatrope
was again heard in a number of
appropriate selections, refreshments
being served while the wrestling pad
was adjusted. Smokes also were
freely distributed.

Three games were staged at the
Beach Gymnasium on Friday evening last. The first bringing together the Public School and High
School second team. The former
being the winners of a very close
and well contested match.
The
final score being 23-21.
In the second contest the High
School took the measure of the
Rinky Dinks to the tune of 53-18.
The High School boys proved to be
altogether too fast for their opponents. The losers however fought
bravely but lacked the finish of the
winners.
The teams were:
High School: O'Neill, 1, J. Barclay 7, McDougall 19, McMillan 10,
Asimus 10, Steele 6.

Development work oarried on
this year on the Zorka property by
Antone Serbioh has placed that
property in an enviable position
Work to date has shown that it
contains appreciable bodies of high
grade ore and transportation problems are nil, as it is looated directly
A crew of men will be employed on the Dolly Varden railway.
at the Silver Cord throughout the During this year the lower tnnwinter, and nine tons of supplies nel was extended and open cuts
have been transported to the prop- driven on surface showings.
erty. Operations at the mine are
There are two tunnels driven,
in charge of A. McGuire.
the upper of which is in 50 feet.
A new dining room and cook- It was driven the entire distance
house, a new blacksmith and ma- on an ore vein 16 inohes wide.
chine shop and a new powderhouse The ore is high grade carrying
have been completed during the oopper, silver and gold values.
past month on the property, also a
The lower tunnel was commencnew underground
ventilating ed below the Dolly Varden railway.
system installed.
It has been driven a distance of
The Kitsault-Eagle Silver Mines
Ltd. have decided to concentrate
development work this year on the
Silver Cord property. Work on
the Eagle and LeRoy was suspended a short time ago aud will be
resumed in the spring.

Rinky Dinks: E. Barelay 6, T.
During the winter it is proposed
Cloke 2, McDonald S, Dresser 2,
to drive No. 2 level on the Silver
Docherty, Carney, Wilson 3.
In the Senior tilt the Concentrat- Cord a further distance of 700 feet
or defeated the Store-Office quintette 35-23. The old adage of practice makes perfect was well proven
in this game, the losers showing
that they need much practice in the
future if they expect to make progress in games to come. The winners well deserved the victory on
the play, showing a nice brand of
combination which had their opon
ents baffled.

connecting it with No. 1 level by a
vertical upraise of 110 feet, also to
drive an upraise from No. 1 level
to the surfaoe, thus providing natural ventilation.

As this work

will all be in ore a very considerable tonnage will be proved up by
spring.

Badminton Gub Hold
Tournament

The wrestling bout was between
The teams lined up as follows:
Albert Hanson and Maxwell PatConcentrator: Musser 6, Mcrick, the boys displaying no mean
The Badminton Club held their
Conachie*
McDonald 16, McLeod
knowledge of the mat game.
first tournament of the season on
The latter part of the evening 7, Hooper 6, Lindgren, McKay.
Sunday November 20th. in the GymStore-Office: Peters 8, Mclntyre,
was devoted to selections by the
nasium. The tournament took the
Moose Orchestra, songs by Messrs, Hertman 3, Spencer 2, Brown 7, form of a mixed doubles handicap.
Hegerty and Varnes, as well as Stewart 3.
Mrs. Crone and Mr. Bertman were
T. Asimus handled the whistle the winners. Mrs. M. J. Bryden
two really good "goes" with the
mitts, Messrs Ruckhaber and Hoop- for all three games.
and Mr. Fred Brown second, and
er giving and taking punches at a
Mrs. D. Roy and Mr. Brett being
fast clip. The final bout was be- May Serve as Jurymen on third. Nine couples entered and
Murder Trial
tween Messrs. Deeth and Lewis,
some very good games were played
and was a fitting finale to a good
W. B. Bower and Art Beaudin during the afternoon. Tea was
evening's sport.
left on Monday for Prince Rupert, served in the course of the afternoon
The Community League is indebt- being summoned as jurymen for the to the participants.
ed to the following for assistance
rendered in connection with the
smoker: all those who took part
and Messrs. D. McVicar, R. Deeth,
C. Harmon, George Corckle and
Dr. Trefry. Mr. Corckle was the
third man in the ring fot the main
bouts and Dr. Trefry fulfilled the
duties of timekeeper in his usual
capable way. The Councillors of
the Community League acted as
hosts, serving the eatables and refreshments, and nobody was overlooked.

Subscribe to yrar Ucsl Paper NOW.

Fall Assizes. It is probable they
may be picked as jurymen on the
the case of Joe Sankey, accused of
murdering Miss Loretta Chishblm
and already once convicted. It has
been claimed that a Prince Rupert
jury may be prejudiced against the
accused Indian. They will later
both leave for Vancouver.
During the week this district experienced the first snowfall of the
year, and at noon yesterday it
measured 2 feet N3 inches.
The
storm followed two weeks of unprecedented cold clear weather.

Granby Consolidated Mining,
Smelting and Power Company for
the quarter ended September 30,
1927, reports a profit of $374,635
after expenses aud interest, but
before depreciation and depletion.
This compares with a profit of
$513,591 in the June quarter and
$595,565 in the third quarter of
1926.
Profit for the first nine mouths
of 1927 totalled $1,182,175 before
depreciation and depleting, against
$1,486,997 in the first nine months
of 1926. Stock outstanding totals
444,600 shares.
Production in the third quarter
was 13,259,896 pounds of copper,
an average of 4,453,299 pounds a
mouth. The average cost, f. o. b.
refinery was 9.887 cents a pound,
exclusive of depreciation of plant
and equipment, but inclusive of all
106 feet. I t follows an ore body 6 operating and general expenses,
feet wide, 2/^ feet of whioh is high with deductions for precious metal
values and miscellaneous income.
grade oopper-silver-gold ore. The
In the preceding quarter the
ore body dips at an angle of about
production was 14,800,125 pounds,
75 degrees. It is proposed to ex- average 4,934,375 pounds a month
tend this tunnel next year an ad- and the cost was 9.153 cents. Iu
ditional 125 feet and drive a cross- first three months of this year the
output waal3,5b'3,591 pounds, averout to both walls.
age 4,521,197 pounds a month,
Prospecting this summer was inand cost was 10.374 cents.
strumental in locating another ore
J. T. Crabbs, president, states
body. It was discovered 60 feet that the copper market in July
south of the present workings, and reached its lowest level for the
its extent is not yet known. It year, and while improvement has
contains high grade ore and will since occurred the market continues
unsettled and below that of last
be developed by open outs next
year. He adds:
summer.
"The Allenby mill near Princeton
The Zorka is owned by A. Ser B. C. is operating efficiently both
bioh, who did considerable work as to costs and tonnage handled,
this year. I t is located at 12-mile the latter exceeding the anticipated
on the Dolly Varden Railway. capacity at the time the mill reIts future is bright, and among its placement was planned.
"Improvements inaugurated at
many assets is the fact that ore
can be dumped on the railway Allenby earlier in the year have
been proceeding steadily and will
cars straight from the tunnel.
be completed about October 1.
Beneficial results are already manMining at Esperanza
ifest."
Mining at the Esperanza is being
carried on with a small crew of
SNOW BRIEFS
men and will be continued throughSnow shovelling is the latest
out the winter. Norman Fraser is
in oharge of operations.
form of recreation indulged in by
all male and some female members
of'the whole district.

Sports9 Banquet and Dance
Auspices B. P. O- Elks

A STAG BANQUET WILL BE
HELD IN THE ELKS' DUGOUT

W E D N E S D A Y NEXT, N O V . 30th.
Followed by a Dance in the Elks' Hatt
Banquet 7.30 to 9 p.m.

Dancing 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

TICKETS, $2.00

Some are already beginning to
wonder where they will put the snow
about March 1st. if this is only a
a starter.
Just at present Anyox looks clean
and bright as any town on the coast.
The Elks' big banquet for men,
followed by a dance in which the
ladies will participate will be held
in the Elks' Dugout on Wednesday
night. This promises to be a big
time.
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Miners Find High Grading in Ontario
Profitable
The Attorney General of Ontario
is continuing the clean-up of questionable brokerage houses, and last
week another concern, F. McLean
Smith & Company, having offices
at Toronto and Montreal, was
raided and ten men were arrested.
Operators of some gold mines in
Northern Ontario wish the Attorney General's department would
pay the same attention to high
grading, which is extensively carried on in the Porcupine and Kirkland Lake. They believe that considerable high-grading results from
the laxity with which the offence
is treated by the judges and juries.
A recent outstanding case was that
of W. P. Wilson, who was arrested
with over $25,000 worth of gold in
his possession, and who was known
to have disposed of other gold valued at $125,000. His sentence
consisted of only a $1,500 fine or
six months in jail. This has aroused
so much feeling that strong representations are being made to the
government to see that proper action is taken. Last week another
raid was carried out in Porcupine
by the local and provincial police
and ten men were arrested, several
of whom were found to have a substantial amount of gold in their
possessioii.

SYNOPSIS OF
Al. Falconer LAND ACTAMENDMENTS

Copper Sales Giving
INSURANCE
More Satisfaction

Fire, Life, Accident
and Sickness
Both domestic and foreign buyAlice Arm
Guaranty Savings & Loan Society
ing of copper have been excelled
Baggage, Freighting, Pack
during the week ending today, and
NOTARY PUBLIC
and Saddle Horses
prices are better. Not for a long
F.
B.
McLELLAN
time have there been two active
COAL & FINISHED LUMBER
P. O. Box 264, Anyox
weeks in succession in the domestic
Slab Wood Cut any Length
copper market. The past week,
however, not only follows a very
Every Order Given
good week, but is the third in tlie
For Results
Advertise
Immediate Attention
last four in which sales have been
excellent. Some 13fc. copper rein The Herald
mained in the market on Thursday
but since then only a few small
sales were made under 13|oe. and
these were offset by occasional lots
which brought a little more than
STEAMSHIP AND TRAIN
the even f figure. Most of the
SERVICE
producers are asking 13.50c. today,
S.S. Prince Rupert leaves Anyox for Prince Rupbut business has been slim indeed.
ert, Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, and intermedA large proportion of the buying
iate points, each Thursday, at 11.00 p.m.
S. S. Prince John leaves Prince Rupert, for
was on account of wire-drawing
North and South Queen Charlotte Islands, fortcompanies. This is an encouragnightly.
ing development because wire has
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE FROM PRINCE RUPERT
been the weak spot in the copper
Trains leave Prince Rupert each Monday Wednesday, and Saturday
at 11.30 a.m., for Jasper, Edmonton, Winnipeg, direct connecmarket for several months. Most
tions for all points East and South.
of the business was for delivery in
November and December, but JanUse Canadian National Express for Money Orders, Foreign
Cheques, etc., also for your next shipment.
uary and even February were represented. Copper Exporters adFor Atlantic Steamship Sailings or further information, apply to any Canadian
National Agent, or to R. F. McNAUGHTON, District Passenger Agent
vanced its price" again to 13.80c.
Prince Rupert, B. C.
c. i, f., on November 8; offers in
.J
the f. a. s. market are available at L.
13.50 and 13.55c—Engineering
3E3QE
HE
& Mining Journal.

FALL CLOTHING
We have everything necessary for your comfort in
Fall or winter Clothing. Waterproof "Bone Dry"
Rain Test Jumpers and Pants. Stantields Heavy
Woolen Underwear. Pure Wool Mackinaw Shirts.
The famous Goodrich Rubbers. Waterproof Hunting Coats and jHats, etc.

Discoverer of Treadwell
Mine Dies

John P. Treadwell, discoverer of
the Treadwell mine, in Alaska,
died in New York on Nov. 6. For
years Mr. Treadwell had not been
active in the mining business. He
was 85 years old. The Treadwell
gold mines were believed to have
yielded more than $25,000,000 in
ore. They are at Douglas Island,
off the Alaskan coast, and with his
General Sutton Will Meet
brother, James Treadwell, J. P,
British Financiers
Treadwell developed them.

General Sntton will sail from
New York early next month to
put his Peace River outlet plans
before British financiers.
In an interview he outlined his
proposal for linking up the P. G.
E. with the Peace River country.
Referring to the settlement
' scheme in conjunction with the
railway, General Sutton said a
half section of land would be turn
ed over to eaoh settler on an easy
twenty-year repayment terms and
farm implements and essentials for
breaking new ground would be
provided. .

November 26 1927

PRE-EMPTIONS
Vaoant, unreserved, surveyed
iown lands may be pre-empted by
arltlsh subjects over II years of age,
md by aliens on declaring Intention
to become British subjeots, conditional upon residence, occupation,
md Improvement for agricultural
purposes,
Pull Information concerning reguatlons regarding pre-emptions Is
sfiven ln Bulletin No. 1, Land Series,
'How to Pre-empt Land," ooples of
whioh oan be obtained free of charge
>y addressing the Department of
Lands, Viotoria, B.C., or to any Oov•rnment Agent.
Records will be granted covering
inly land suitable tor agricultural
purposes, and which Is not tlmbor.and, I.e., carrying over 5,000 board
feet per aore west of the Coast Range
and 8,000 feot per acre east of that
Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are
» be addressed to the Land Com
nlSBloner or the IjinJ Recording Ul
. lsion, ln which the land applied for
Is situated, and are made on printed
'orms, copies of which can be obalnod from the Land Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied I'm
five years and Improvements made
to value of $10 per acre, including
.-Inuring and cultivating at least five
aores, before a Crown Grant can be
received.
For more detailed Information set
the Bulletin "Ho*- to Pre-empt
Land."
PURCHASE

Applications are raoetved for pur
chase of vaoant and unreserved
Crown lands, not being tlmbeiland,
for agricultural purposes; m.nlniiiin
prloe of flrst-olass (..oible) land Is $5
per aore, and seconu-o'lass (grailng)
land $2.60 per acre. Further Information regarding purchase or lease
of Crown lands Is given In Bulletin
No. 10, Land. Series, "Purohase and
Lease of Crown Lands."
Hill, factory, or Industrial sites on
tints** land, not exoeeding 40 acres,
may be purchased or leased, the conditions including payment of
stumper*.
HOMESITE LEASES
Unsurveyed areas, not exoeeding 20
aores, may be leased as homesltes,
conditional upon a dwelling bolm;
erected ln the first year, title being
obtainable after residence and improvement conditions are fulfilled
and land has been surveyed.
I

BRUGGY'S STORE Alice Arm
4BE

LEASES

For graslng and Industrial purposes areas not exoeeding 840 acres
may be leased by on* person or a
oompany.

3HE

GRAZING

3*

^

Launch "Awake"

FALL SCHEDULE
Announcement
conies from
Leaves
Alice
Arm
on Tuesday at 9 a.m.
Returning
Grand Forks that the Hecla Minsame day, leaving Anyox at 3 p.m.
ing Company of Wallace, Idaho,
Leaves Alice Arm on Wednesday 2 p.m... Returning
have bonded the Union and Maple
on Thursday, leaving Anyox at 10 a.m.
Leaf groups of mining properties
Leaves
Alice
Arm on Saturday, at 9 a.m. Returning
for a sum of $185,000. These
same day leaving Anyox at 3 p.m.
properties are located on the north
Special Trips by Arrangement
fork in the Franklin camp. Work
will start immediately.
S,

Under the Qrailng Aot the Province is divided into graslng districts
and the range administered under n
< Qrailng
Commissioner. Annual
graslng permits ar* Issued based on
'numbers ranged, priority being given
to established owners. Stock-owners
may form associations for range
management Free, or partially free,
permits ar* available ter settlers,
cantMr* and travellers, up to ten

The Herald
$2.50 a Year
J Anyox & Alice Arm

Canadian exchange is at a point
where gold may be expressed from
New York to Canada. Montreal
funds are quoted at a premium of
The Mineral Province of Western Canada
eleven-sixty-fourths of one per
Has produced Minerals as follows: Placer Gold, $78,018,548; Lode Gold, $126,972,318; Silver, $80.oent,
787,003; Lead, $106,976,442; Copper, $209,967,068; Zinc, $50,512,557; Coal and Coke, $284,699,133;
Structural Materials and Miscellaneous Minerals, $50,175,407, making its mineral production to the end
This Year's Mineral Output
of 1926, show an
'•
AH, HOW TRUE!
Will be Greater
Aggregate
Value of $988,108,470
Wife (who has caught her husThe
substantial
progress
of
the
Mining
industry
of this Province is strikingly exhibited in the following
It is expected at the Mines De band squandering a penny on for
partinent that the 1927 output of tune-telling machine): "H'ml So figures, which show the value of production for successive five-year periods: For all years to 1895, inclusminerals in British Columbia will you're to have a beautiful and ive $94,547,241; forfive years, 1896 1900, $57,607,967; for five years, 1901-1905, $96,507,968; for five year?
1906-1910, $125,534,474; for five years, 1911:1915, $142,072,603; for five years, 1916-1920, $189,922,725;
represent a larger tonnage than
charming
wife,
are
you?
Not
while
for
five years, 1921-1925, $214,726,650; for 1926, $67,188,842.
ever before* The decline in prices
however, will probably reduce the I'm alive, Horace—not while I'm
Production Last Ten Years, $429,547,755
alive!
value below that of 1926.
Lode mining has only been in progress for about 25 years, and only about one-half of the Province has
been even prospected; 200,000 square'miles of unexplored mineral bearing land are open for prospecting.
The Mining Laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than those of any other Province
in the Dominion, or any Colony in the British Empire.
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees.
The Bonanza Silver
Absolute Titles are obtained by developing such properties, security of which is guaranteed by i
Camp of B. C.
Crown Grants.
Practically all British Columbia Mineral Properties upon which development work has been done
We invite you to investigate the mining shares now
are described in some one of the Annual Reports of the Minister of Mines. Those considering
being offered in Alice Arm properties and recommend
mining investments should refer to such reports. They are available without charge on application
Kitsault-Eagle Silver Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.)
to the Department of Mines, Victoria, B. C. Reports covering each of the six mineral Survey
Districts are published separately, and are available on application. Reports of the Geological
Survey of Canada, Winch Building, Vancouver, are recommended as valuable sources of inform°tion.
Suite 325, Standard Bank Building, Vancouver
Full information, together with Mining Reports and Maps, may be obtained gratis by addressing
Alice Arm Representstive: A. McGuire

BRITISH

COLUMBIA

Alice Arm

British Colonial Securities Ltd.

THE HON. THE MINISTER OF MINES,
VICTORIA, British Columbia
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The sucker that was born every
minute is grown up now but there
is another crop coining on all the
time. The only thing about it is
A new smelter will probably be that they get to be bigger suckers
constructed on the coast within every minute.
the next two years, as a result of
the acquisition of the Rafuse olaims
Guessing at anything is fine
on Howe Sound by the Consoli- exercise for a weak imagination.
dated Mining and Smelting Company, acoording to offioials of the
Chamber of Mines at Vancouver.
Besides the Rafuse property,
Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland
which is said to be rich in copper
ANYOX LODGE No. 47
ore, the smelting oompany holds
Meets every second and fourth Monday of
the month
the Coast Copper property containing several million tons of copper, Hall for rent for dances, social functions, etc.
on application to club manager
the Sunlooh property on Vanoouver Island and other claims in the
Portland Canal distriot, including
the big Missouri. All these prop- I "
"I
erties are in the development stage,
and work is being carried on energetically to the point of active proAlice Arm
duction.
Comfortable Rooms (or Rent

New Smelter Rumors
Still Rife

HIGHEST P E A K IN C A N A D I A N ROCKIES

B. P. O. ELKS

Welcome Hotel
Tobacco and Soft Drinks
Cigars, Cigarettes

Through Train Connections
A. BEAUDIN, Proprietor
With Old Country Sailings L
1
The Canadian National Railways
have made arrangements to operate
special trains with sleeping oars
through to ships side at Montreal
and Halifax, in connection with
Old Country sailings during November and Deoember.
Full information regarding rates
reservations, passports, etc. can be
seoured from R. F. MoNaughton,
District passenger Agent, Canadian
National Railways, Prince Rupert
B. 0.
Besides being an effective weapon
against arguments, a smile is also
a good thing to hand out to friends
acquaintances and all with whom
you come in contact. It seldom
fails to bring a smile in return and
we lose nothing even by giving the
perpetual grouch a pleasant look,
even though he refuses to return
anything more than a scowl.

M. M. STEPHENS & Co. Ltd.
INSURANCE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
WRITTEN ANYWHERE
The oldest Financial Office in Northern B. C.
Office: PRINCE RUPERT, B. C.

AUCE ARM
FREIGHTING
COMPANY

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Pack Trains, Saddle Horses
and Heavy Teams
No Contract too Large or
too Small

MILES DONALD Manager

-1

LADIES'

UNDERWEAR

Inspect our large stock of Ladies' silk Underwear.
We have the latest Pyjama and
Nightie
styles;
also Short and
Bloomer
lengths.
These are the latest word in underwear

HE Alpine Club of Canada will
this year hold its annual
camp at the foot of Mount
Robson, tbe highest peak in the
Canadian Rockies, which towers
18,068 feet above sea level.
Mount Robson Park, named from
the mountain which it surrounds,
is a favorite stopping place for
tourists from United States points
who make the Triangle Tour of the
Canadian National Railways, which
embraces Vancouver, Jasper and
Mount Robson Parks and Prince
Rupert with a journey over the in-

FRANK D. RICE

land seas of the Pacific coast on
one of the Canadian National
Pacific Coast Steamships.
Among other things, Mount Robson can be regarded as the most
frequently photographed mountain
in the whole of Canada, the Continental Limited of the Canadian National Railways stopping for five
minutes at the foot of this monarch of the Rockies in order that
tourists who are passing through
may secure photographs showing
its lofty, snow-capped peak.
Just outside of the boundaries of

Surveys of Mineral Olaims, Subdivisions, Underground Surveys,
Etc.
ALICE ARM, B. C.

West side of Smelter

OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M.

1C3QC

ac

=13

Candies, Magazines, Stationery,
j Proprietary Medicines, Toilet Articles, Etc.
W . M . CummUlgS, Agent for all Vancouver Daily Papers

Worthy of your Support

Post Ottice Building, Alice Ann
ZIC3QC

THE

^

r

tbe National Park is ont of the
finest big-game hunting grounds
of the continent, where Hack, cinnamon and grizzly bear abound and
where other big game, such as bighorn mountain sheep and mountain
goats are to be found in great
numbers. Hundreds of hunters annually make Mount Robson their
headquarters for their excursions
into ths passes of this region after
big game, for here excellent accommodation may be secured either
during the summer tourist season
or later in the fall when the hunters are out after their scarry.

B. C. LAND SURVEYOR

LEW LUN & Go.
General Merchants, Anyox

T

Fall and Winter Clothing

Anyox Community League
Reading Room and Library
I"

A wide range of Newspapers,
Magazines and Periodicals on
file. New books regularly
received.

Our stock is complete to outfit you with Fall or
Winter Clothing, including Rain Test Shirts, Coats
and Pants, Mackinaw Coats and Pants. Rubber
Footwear of all descriptions.

Join Up!

T. W. FALCONER Alice Arm

KITSAULT CAFE
ALICE ARM

Meals Served at All Hours
BREAD AND

PASTRY

ALWAYS FOR SALE

Make the League better

GENERAL MERCHANT

through your influence

J

Advertise in the Herald

GUS.

ANDERSON, Proprietor

3D
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Satisfactory Report on
Hospital Dance
The Anyox Ladies' Hospital Auxiliary held their regular meeting on
Monday, when the annual election
of officers took place. The meeting
was well attended, which augers
well for the future of this useful
and indispensible organization.
The report

submitted of the

annual Hallowe'en Dance showed
that it was a big success in providing working funds for the coming
year's work.
The success of the dance is due
to a number of ladies who spared
no effort to attain this end. They
are: Mrs. W. F. Eve (convener)

During the past few weeks persistent rumors have been rife that
an extention of time on the bond of
the Vanguard has been given Col.
Victor Spencer and associates by
the owners.

Anyox
That
Are

Three Mile Group to Be
Developed

Bringing

Meetings of the Christ Church
the hospital, and the most robust of Woman's Auxiliary and Guild will
us can not tell how soon we may be be held on Thursday December 1st.
a hospital inmate, bruised and and Thursday December 15th.
broken, and appreciating the little These meetings are of the utmost
comforts administered by this band importance and everyone is requested to attend.
of big hearted women.

at 7.30

Always

p.m.

Life
Long
niration
Really
Deserved

ANYOX AND MINE TAILOR
SHOPS

ANYOX
COMMUNITY
LEAGUE
Beach Recreation
Pictures:
Thursdays,

Programmes
~1

PIONEER
HOTEL

and

Saturdays

N. Sutilovich

—a

Wednesdays
Fridays

Prop.

For Results Advertise in the
Herald

ir
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Only 24 More Shopping
Days Before Christmas

There is not any argument about
El Doro cigars. They are the best.

ALICE ARM NOTES
It takes money to start a business, but it will stop without any.

t
H. F. Kergin, M. L. A. left last
week on a short business trip to
Vancouver and Victoria.
Mrs. N. Sutilovich and daughter
Zora left recently for Anyox, where

Each Department now have on hand
a Complete Stock of Articles that

H. M. SELFE
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

are very suitable for Christmas Gifts

ANYOX
Office: Opposite Liquor Store

they will join Mr. Sutilovich.
A. Attree, who has been in
charge of the Alice Arm Meat
Market for the past few months
left on Monday for Prince Rupert.
Miss B. Crawfdrd, who has spent
the summer here left on Monday for
the south.
Fred Mattson returned yesterday
from Stewart, where he has been
working on the big wing dam on
the Bear River.

BUILDING LOTS
ALICE ARM
Business Lots from $200 to
$500
Residential Lots from $200
to $300

Koftab ^re amon8 ^e larSe an(^
— varied selection of goods
we are showing for Christmas Presents
and are always acceptable.

Robertson & Dumas
Agents for Alice Arm Mining
and Development Co.

ALICE ARM MEAT Co.

MAIL
ALL XMAS

PARCELS
EARLY

W. A. WILSON, Manager
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Dealers in Fresh, Salt, and Smoked Meats,
Fish and Poultry

and

Help the Organization
that Serves You

Comfortable Rooms for Rent
By Day, Week or Month at
Reasonable Rates

Alice Arm

Hall:

POOL, BILLIARDS, SMOKES, Etc

Alice Arm

Herald Printing Office

Pictures:

Hall:

Tuesdays,

Mine Recreation

Admission Tickets
Etc. Etc.
* «
Prompt delivery on every
order

The Three Mile contains some
due to her efforts that everyone was excellent showings of copper-lead
entertained by the bewitching music ore, which is expected to be encountered underground with the
during the supper intermission.
present tunnel.
The Anyox Ladies' Hospital Aux-

many comforts fo^ the inmates of

month, in Recreation Hall,

Posters Letterheads
Envelopes Billheads

lady special mention is due as it was

Auxiliary Meetings of Import

meets on the Second and
Fourth Wednesday of each

Agent for House of Hobberlin and 20th. Century Clothes
Perfect Fit Guaranteed

High class printing of all
descriptions promptly and
: neatly executed :

Pamphlets

The Council of the League

Neat

Mr. Morris Petersen, when interGet your next suit of clothes from
viewed yesterday regarding the
someone who knows how to make
authenticity of the report stated
them fit. A. Galy.
emphatically that no extension had
been granted. In addition to the
denial he stated that the owners
were open for negotiations with any
mining company desiring a bond.

Commercial
Printing: :

Community
League

Jtyles

Development work at the Wolf
mine is being oarried on by J. Fiva
and P. Peterson. Work was recommenced a short time ago, and
is being pushed as rapidly as possible. Mining will be carried on
throughout the winter.

The Three Mile Group, situated
rick, Mrs. J. Cloke, Mrs. J. S. three miles up the Illiance River
Brayfield, Mrs. J. Wynne, Mrs. G. will be further developed this winter
S. MacDonald, Mrs. A. Cameron, by the owner, J. Hauber.
Mrs. W. E. Yard, Mrs. J. Murdoch, Development work will consist of
Mrs. C. O. Fricker, Mrs. J. Swan- extending the present tunnel which
son, Mrs. L. H. Wenerstrom, Mrs. is now in 125 feet. Seventy-five
J. Barclay, Mrs. A. J. Kent and additional feet will be driven this
Mrs. L. McKay. To the last named winter.

everyone in Anyox. > They provide

26 1927

No Extension of Bond Given Work at Wolf Mine Being
on Vanguard
Pushed

Mrs. D. R. Leaioyd, Mrs. H. Pat-

iliary is deserving of the support of

Novejnber

GRANBY

STORES

